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Preface 

Being the RU’s strong voice, that is how I would like to position FTE. Even if most of our 
members are competitors, a strong and unified voice is necessary to bring the sector forward, 
especially within the programme “redesign of international timetabling” (TTR). This is where the 
biggest challenges are. The TTR Plenary day in Vienna showed, that we must provide more 
platforms not only to inform or to promote the exchange between involved people, but also to 
listen where the obstacles lie and to address them in the programme. We as FTE will put more 
resources in TTR and hence put more power into it with strong involvement especially as deputy 
PMO and in the projects IT, Commercial conditions, pilots and process implementation. To back 
up the work in TTR and find the common ground within the RUs, three RU-internal groups are 
being formed: 

o TTR RU-Core Team: this group is designed to be the hub for information and opinion-
forming within TTR. 

o Working Group IT: this group elaborates the FTE-IT strategy with a focus on the TTR-IT 
landscape. 

o Commercial conditions ad hoc group: this groups aims to find a RU-position for the 
commercial conditions – an extremely sensitive topic. 

 
Of course, the FTE head office is dependent on the help and the participation of 
representatives of the members. Knowing that this is difficult as the “FTE-part” is often only a 
small part of one’s job, I am even more pleased to see that we have some very active 
representatives. Thank you very much for your collaboration, it is a pleasure to work with you! 
 
I would like to encourage also other – so far not so active – members to delegate 
representatives to these groups, as well as to the Working groups Passenger and Freight. 
Within FTE we work for better conditions for the sector for the benefit of all RUs. We will 
succeed with your help and support. 
 
In this sense I am looking forward to working with many of you on these important and 
challenging topics. 

Edgar Schenk, edgar.schenk@forumtraineurope.eu 
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Sebastian Naundorf joins FTE office 

It’s our pleasure to announce that Sebastian Naundorf will be joining our team as Senior Project 
Manager by January 2020. Sebastian will take over for Andrew Hermann who will be leaving FTE 
by the End of October 2019. 

Sebastian will be sent from DB Regio where he 
had the overall responsibility for the annual 
timetable, incl. regulatory affairs and further 
development of the system landscape. He has 
worked for DB Netz and UIC before and brings 
more than 14 years of experience in the railway 
industry as Project Manager and has great 
expertise in rail operations, timetabling and the 
related IT. Sebastian studied traffic engineering 
at Dresden University of Technology.  

We are happy that Sebastian as former 
representative DB Regio at FTE’s Coordination 
Conferences, Working Groups, Projects and 
Plenary Assemblies has decided to join our 
organization. 

Marisa Emery, marisa.emery@forumtraineurope.eu 

TTR Plenary Day 

On the 25th of September the TTR Plenary 
Day, co-organised by FTE and our partner 
organisation RailNetEurope, took place in 
Vienna. Aside from a plenary session in which 
an overview over the idea behind TTR 
(Timetable Redesign) and its objectives were 
provided, a total of five breakout sessions took 
place. The breakout sessions focused on the 
topics of the legal framework of TTR, the 
influence of Temporary Capacity Restrictions 
(TCR), the existing TTR pilots and the results 
obtained from them, as well as the IT-

landscape and a full description of the TTR-
process. These sessions have provided a 
platform for an interactive exchange between 
RU- and IM-representatives. TTR is a very 
important project, and participation of all 
members of FTE and RNE is strongly 
encouraged to achieve a state of the project 
which proves beneficial for everyone. Further 
information regarding the breakout sessions is 
available on http://ttr.rne.eu and on 
https://cms.rne.eu/ttr-documents. 
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The end of the plenary day has been marked with a survey, in which participants were asked to 
state their opinion regarding TTR. The results of these survey are promising for TTR: 

- Most participants think TTR will bring an improvement to the timetabling process 
- It is expected that either Freight or all RUs will benefit the most from TTR 
- All four cornerstones (IT Landscape, Legal, Commercial Conditions, TCR stability) are 

considered important, with a slight focus on the latter two 
- TTR’s Legal Framework is the one pillar that most participants think should be started 

first 
- Benefits are expected to be an increase of market share for passenger and freight traffic, 

as well as a more stable and reliable timetable offer from IM side 
- The European-wide harmonisation of the timetabling process is considered the most 

important element of TTR 
- The participants expect TCRs to be in place x-12 (major)/x-4(minor), mostly with some 

flexibility, but for others a strict adherence to Annex VII is important 

Further information about TTR has also been requested, where a focus should probably be on 
the implementation and organisation of TTR and the TTR process. 

Fabian Hunkeler, fabian.hunkeler@forumtraineurope.eu 

 

Working Group IT 

FTE’s Working Group for IT, which has been decided to implement in this year’s Plenary 
Assembly, constituted itself on its first meeting on the 26th of September in Vienna. The meeting 
took place in the premises of our member ÖBB in Vienna, whom we thank for providing us with 
the necessary infrastructure.  

The working group IT has been able on its first meeting to elaborate a rough direction in which 
FTE’s IT strategy should proceed and set up a structure for its governance. In a next step a 
survey will be sent out to the RUs participating in the WG IT, to investigate their IT-strategies 
and get a base which avoids internal conflict. This at the same time serves as a proof of 
concept, for sending out the same survey on a greater scale to all FTE members in a later 
stage. The results from these surveys will then provide a base for the detailed FTE IT strategy.  

In the following Workshop, which will take place on the 26th and 27th November in Paris, the 
Working Group will elaborate a detailed timeline with tasks to be completed by the end of 2020. 
Unfortunately, the constituting meeting of the Working Group IT did not have any participation 
from passenger RUs. We therefore strongly encourage passenger RUs to nominate participants 
for the Working Group IT, to ensure that the passenger point of view will also be reflected in 
FTE’s IT strategy. 

Fabian Hunkeler, fabian.hunkeler@forumtraineurope.eu  
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Joint Commissions Passenger/Freight 

On the 22nd of January 2020 a Joint Commissions Meeting Passenger/Freight will take place in 
Basel (Switzerland). We would like to invite all members to reserve this date, as well as the 
previous evening (21.01.2020), as there will be a typical Basilean atmospheric dinner organised.  

The objective of the Joint Commissions Meeting will be to take first decisions regarding topics 
prepared by the working group IT, get an update on FTE’s IT strategy and decide on how to 
proceed with it. Additionally, a presentation on the status of TTR and the TTR RU Core Team is 
planned, and the progress regarding the new membership fee cost distribution key will be 
discussed and pre-decided. If you have any further topics that need to be discussed, please 
present them to the FTE Office or the head of your respective Working group. 

Fabian Hunkeler, fabian.hunkeler@forumtraineurope.eu  

TTR National Implementation Managers Kick-off Meeting 

On the 26th of September the Kick-off Meeting of the 
TTR National Implementation Managers, organised by our 
partner organisation RailNetEurope, took place in Vienna. The main goals of the 
meeting were the full understanding of the content of the work to be taken over by 
the national managers (IMs), making agreements on the first tasks to start 
up national implementation starting from the setting up of the 
national TTR projects. 

The success of the TTR Programme is depending on 
the timely implementation of each implementation 
package both at European and national level. To pave the way for such a 
result, an efficient project management & control system must to be 
set up. RUs and other stakeholders are going to be involved and 
kept informed/consulted in the national TTR implementation at a 
national project organization. 

Peter Jäggy, peter.jaeggy@forumtraineurope.eu  

Cost Distribution Key FTE 2020+ 

A first survey for CIV/CIM- and PKM/TKM-values has not provided us with enough data to easily 
define the size of the members, a flexible formula, which is loosely based on the existing 
calculation formulas has been developed. The new formula uses an artificial value, called “FTE-
Size”, which can represent any value on which FTE’s members decide that it shall represent 
their size.  

By using fixed limitations for the highest and lowest categories, as well as using averages as 
thresholds between categories, members can easily be classified into categories according to 
their size. Currently models with 6 and fewer categories are being elaborated. Based on these 
categories different membership fees shall then be calculated. As there will always be a risk that 
one member does not provide the relevant numbers, in such cases an estimation by the FTE 
office would be applied. 

To be able to simulate exactly into which category every RU would fall, we urge all members to 
provide FTE with the CIV/CIM-numbers which most of you also provide to the International Rail 
Transport Committee (CIT). As a preparation for the next survey which will follow shortly, please 
find the responsible person for providing these numbers in your company. 

Fabian Hunkeler, fabian.hunkeler@forumtraineurope.eu 
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TTR RU Core-Team 

A first Telco about the organisation and goals of the Core Team has taken place. Discussion 
points were the tasks of the group and the expected workload. One of the main tasks will be to 
draw conclusions of the pilots (especially regarding the process in general). It was agreed that 
the Core Team should create a common FTE position regarding TTR and its role will be to 
ensure the exchange of information between FTE Members, including those not participating in 
the Core Team and the relevant entities, as well as prepare escalations to the Executive Board 
FTE or the Joint Office PMO where necessary.  

The Kick-off-Meeting will take place on the 20th of November in Basel, we are looking forward to 
the constitution of this working group. To have a complete representation of our members, we 
would very much appreciate participation from RUs from eastern Europe, but also from 
everyone else. 

Fabian Hunkeler, fabian.hunkeler@forumtraineurope.eu 

Satisfaction Survey for FTE Conferences 

To improve the quality of our FTE conferences we've sent out a satisfaction survey in July 2019 
to all the attendees of FTE B Freight and Passenger Traffic. 

The results showed that 97% of the participants are happy with Ljubljana as the location for FTE 
Conferences, yet there is the desire for improvement in both the working programme for Freight 
Traffic and the online submission of meeting requests/treatment of paper decisions on site. A 
new working programme for Passenger Traffic conferences was just elaborated in an Ad-hoc 
working group. 

Therefore, further development of the FTE Website and Member Area to simplify/digitalize that 
process will be done in the next months. 

However, most participants stated that even in the age of digitalization the need for personal 
interaction remains and the FTE Coordination Conferences are highly appreciated.  

We thank everyone who participated in the survey. 

Marisa Emery, marisa.emery@forumtraineurope.eu 
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Next meetings with FTE participation 

Date Where/Topic FTE-Office participant 

1.10/2.10 Prague: Working Group Freight FTE Peter 

10.10 Telco: Steering Committee TTR Edgar 

14.10 Web-conference: CEO Task Force 
Freight 

Edgar 

15.10/16.10 Olten: Working Group FTE TSI 
TAF/TAP Train-Object Modelling 

Matteo, Stefan 

17.10 Paris: TTR internal working group 
Commercial Conditions RU 

Edgar, Peter 

18.10 Brussels: Telematics RU/IM-Steering 
Committee  

Peter  

28./29.10 Vilnius: OTIF-Symposium Peter 

12.11 Vienna: Steering Committee TTR Edgar 

20.11 Basel: TTR RU Core Team Edgar, Fabian, Peter 

21.11 Paris: Executive Board Meeting FTE Edgar 

27./28.11 Paris: Working Group IT Fabian, Seid 

11./12.12 Olten: Working Group FTE 
TSI,TAF/TAP Train-Object Modelling 

Stefan, Matteo 

16.-18.12 TBD: FTE-Office Internal Workshop All 

Meetings 2020 

14.-17.01 Ljubljana: FTE A Passenger Traffic 
Conference 

Marisa, Matteo 

21.01.-22.01 Basel: Working Group Freight FTE Sebastian, Peter 

22.01 Basel: Joint Commissions P/F All 

13.02 Zurich: Working Group Passenger FTE Edgar, Matteo 

23.03-26.03 Ljubljana: FTE B Freight Traffic 
Conference 

Marisa 

31.03-03.04 Ljubljana: FTE B Passenger Traffic 
Conference 

Marisa, Matteo 

 


